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Abstract

Objective: This study had two main objectives: (1) to detect the differences in basic aspects of the reproductive

aging process (age at menopause, menopausal symptoms, the medicalization of aging) among women from the

region of Madrid, who at the time of the study were living in three different environmental contexts (rural,

semiurban, and urban), and (2) to identify the main factors responsible for these differences.

Design: Data from two different research projects have been pooled for the DAMES project (Decesions At

MEnopause Study), and the Ecology of Reproductive Aging Project. The sample size was 1,142, women 45 to 55

years of age (103 rural, 744 semiurban, 295 urban).

Results: Probit analysis was used to estimate median age at natural menopause in the three contexts. Rural

women have a later onset of menopause (rural, 52.07 y; semiurban, 51.9 y; urban, 51.23 y) and significantly

higher levels of the symptoms related to declines in estrogen, eg, hot flashes (rural, 56%; semiurban, 43%; urban,

46%; W2 = 6.717, P = 0.035) or loss of sexual desire (rural, 51%; semiurban, 44%; urban, 41%; W2 = 24.934,

P = 0.001). Conversely, urban women suffer more from symptoms related to stress, eg, impatience (rural, 34%;

semiurban, 25%; urban, 45%; W2 = 41.328, P G 0.001). The medicalization of menopause, measured in terms of

both surgical menopause and the use of hormone therapy, is significantly higher in the urban population (surgical

menopause: rural, 5.8%; semiurban, 8.7; urban, 10%; W2 = 16.009, P G 0.001). Despite these differences, levels of

postmenopausal hormone therapy use are still somewhat lower than in other West European and North American

populations. Two different logistic regression analyses were carried out to identify (1) factors associated with

differences in ovarian aging, measured through menopausal status, and (2) factors associated with prevalence of

hot flashes with respect to ovarian aging. Parity, body mass index, age, environmental context, and, slightly less

so, smoking, alcohol consumption, age at menarche, and marital status all contribute significantly or nearly

significantly and independently to the explanation of differences found. For the likelihood of having hot flashes,

environmental context, age, education, age at menarche, menopausal status, and postmenopausal hormone therapy

use all have a significant or borderline significant effect.

Conclusions: Significant differences have been shown to exist in rural, semiurban and urban settings in the

median age at menopause, in basic symptom frequency and type, and in the levels of medicalization of the

process of reproductive aging. Within multivariate regression models, it has been shown that body mass index,

age, and environmental context all contribute to differences in reproductive aging. The factors associated with

ovarian aging and hot flashes are comparable to those in other industrialized populations, although standard

interpretations should be expanded to include context-based realties, including (1) the higher levels of

modernization of urban women that influence differential behavior with respect to risk factors at menopausal

age; (2) the different ecological realities surrounding nutrition, physical activity, and social support that

characterize women’s period of development; and (3) the differential construction of their identity as women in

terms of assertiveness, aesthetic perceptions, and the use of health services. Context does, indeed, matter.

Key Words: Spain Y Age at menopause Y Menopausal symptoms Y Hot flashes Y Postmenopausal hormone

therapy Y Ecological factors.

R
ecent research on menopause has stemmed from

work in the fields of biomedical and social sciences.

Interest has been strongly encouraged by political and

social advocates, who have promoted the idea that the

menopausal transition is a difficult and often problematic

period of change in women’s lives. This has led to a more

clinical way of dealing with menopause as a pathological

condition often requiring preventive treatment, as opposed to
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a more biocultural approach that considers menopause as an

aspect of human aging and a useful predictive marker for risk

of a variety of aging-related diseases and health problems.1<5

Our understanding of the experience of menopause
in Spain is still far from satisfactory. Some publications
have brought to light socioeconomic, population, and
timing differences in the median age at menopause and
in the relative contributions of context, nutrition, body
composition, and reproductive and genetic factors to this
process.6<17

Considerable research is available on the use of hormone
therapy,18<24 on different health-related and biological
aspects of menopause,25<31 and on women’s perceptions
of menopause and their role in society.32<37 A recent study
of Madrid women38 has provided valuable insights into the
symptomatology of menopause among Spanish women and
the determinants of hormone therapy use in the country.

This report is based on results derived from two recent
research projects. One of these is the Decisions at
Menopause Study. Funded by the National Institutes of
Health and directed by Carla Makhlouf Obermeyer, this
multisite study was designed to investigate the symptoma-
tology of menopause and the factors affecting therapeutic
decisions, in particular how health, sociocultural, and other
factors are related to the burden of menopausal alternatives.
The research for this project was conducted in four countries:
Lebanon, Morocco, the United States, and Spain. Many
of its initial findings have been reported in a series of recent
publications.38<42 A complete description of the project under-
taken in Madrid can be found in Obermeyer et al.38

The Ecology of Reproductive Aging project, directed by
Cristina Bernis and funded by el Fondo de Investigación
Sanitaria (Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo), is the other
source of data used in this report. This research, carried
out among women living in rural and urban areas in the
region of Madrid, was designed to detect and explain differ-
ences in ovarian aging in women whose life cycles developed
in different ecological settings (always rural, always urban,
and rural before reproductive age and then urban). Some
results from this project have been published.6,9<13,17,43 Even
though the research methods were not identical in these
projects, the similarities are considerable and facilitate direct
comparisons of results.

This report is based on a systematic comparison of the
experience of menopause in environmentally distinct contexts
(rural village, medium-size town, and large city), all of which
are situated within a common cultural, political context, the
region of Madrid. These comparisons are different from the
more usual ones that look across different cultures.44<47 Here
culture is the same, but the environmental context is quite
different. This enables us to address a series of interconnected
questions. How large are the observable differences and to
what extent can they be explained by the different composi-
tion of each population? Can it be shown that the observed
differences are related not only to the make-up of the
populations studied but also to other factors transcending
intrapopulation differences? If so, what explains these differ-
ences, and how do they affect the lives of women? If they do
exist, they may be related to factors such as social networks,
the prevailing medicalization of people’s lives, and different

lifestyles that characterize these diverse populations, in
particular those related to the balance of energy, to ovarian
growth and maturation during the early stages of reproduc-
tive life, to reproductive behavior (family size, contraceptive
use), and to the use of tobacco and alcohol.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The different sites used for this study are all located in the
province of Madrid. Colmenar de Oreja is a rural settlement
located approximately 63 km southeast of the city of Madrid.
According to the 2001 census, its population was just over
6,000 inhabitants. The great majority of its active population is
involved in agricultural production or in services related to
local life. Alcobendas is a suburb located just north of Madrid
with a population of just over 93,000 persons. Most of its
economically active population commutes to Madrid or is
employed in the constellation of similar towns that together
make up the greater Madrid area. The great growth of
Alcobendas started in the 1960s and was a spillover from the
growth spurt of the entire Madrid region. The final sample of
women is taken from the city of Madrid, the capital of Spain
and one of the major cities of Europe.

In all cases the detailed results of women 45 to 55 years of
age are presented in this report. Sample size is 103 in
Colmenar de Oreja, 744 in Alcobendas, and 295 in Madrid.

In the case of women from the city of Madrid, where field
work was carried out between October 2002 and March
2003, a random sample taken from the continuously updated
census lists (padrón municipal) was used. The original
sample and substitutions were stratified by municipal
districts, with the resulting group of women evenly dis-
tributed throughout the city. Women were sent a letter and
subsequently contacted by phone. Interviewers then set up
contacts and obtained informed consent from each woman
who agreed to be interviewed. The response rate among
contacted women was 46%, with most refusals due to a lack
of time. The socioeconomic and demographic structure of
the resulting sample is similar in most ways to that of
Madrid as a whole except in education. Our sample had
more women with university degrees (28% in sample, 22%
in all of Madrid), likely reflecting a greater willingness of
more educated women to talk about menopause and possibly
greater time constraints of less educated women. In any case,
the Madrid sample includes women of all social strata and
educational attainment.48,49

The strategy for the databases in Alcobendas and
Colmenar de Oreja was somewhat different. In Alcobendas,
an agreement was signed between the Madrid regional
government, the municipal government of Alcobendas, and
the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. All women aged 45 to
65 were invited to participate in a free public health program
of gynecological check-ups between 1996 and 1998. This
program included mammograms, scans, gynecological
checkups, normal and hormonal blood tests, clinical histo-
ries, anthropometry, and nutritional surveys. The women
were taken from Alcobendas to the Cantoblanco Hospital
(near the university) in a bus provided free of charge by the
municipal government. These circumstances led to women of
lower socioeconomic levels being overrepresented in the
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sample. A sample of 8% to 10% of the total population in the
target age group was used. Women participating in the health
program were approached about participating in this study as
they came in for the checkups. Participation rates in the
reproductive health survey itself were very high (98%).

The sample from Colmenar was gathered between 1997
and 1998. This project received the support of the municipal
government, which provided its own health clinics for the
study. A nurse accompanied the research team to draw
blood, although these women did not receive mammograms
or gynecological checkups, contrary to the situation in
Alcobendas. The sample size in Colmenar de Oreja
represents about 6% of women 45 to 54 years of age in the
local population. The participation rate in the reproductive
health survey was 100% of women participating in the testing
program. All participants signed informed consent letters to
participate in the research project. A total of 1,037 women
between 45 and 65 years of age made up our study group
in Alcobendas, and another 189 were enrolled in Colmenar
de Oreja. In this present study, only women 45 to 55 years
of age were included. In both Alcobendas and in Colmenar
de Oreja, the different measures of reproductive health
showed considerable internal consistency, thus increasing
our confidence in the reliability of the way the samples
were generated and in their size. More detailed methodo-
logical information can be found in papers by Custodio and
Barroso.6,8,11

The differences in sampling techniques do not prevent a
systematic comparative analysis like the one proposed here
but should be kept in mind when interpreting some of the
findings. The instruments used in both studies are similar.
Women were asked for demographic and socioeconomic
information, data on their health (including self-assessment),
their reproductive histories, lifestyle questions, a symptom
checklist, and the use of postmenopausal hormone therapy
(PHT) or other types of therapies for menopause. The
checklist of symptoms differed by research project, although
in both cases, symptoms directly related to hormone
depletion were embedded within a list of symptoms related
more generally to aging. In this report, only symptoms
common to both projects are used.

Quantifiable categorical response variables were analyzed
statistically using SPSS 14 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL), first
through cross-tabulations to explore associations with sta-
tistical tests (mainly W

2) to assess the strength and signifi-
cance of associations. Logistic regression techniques were
also used to ascertain the degree to which the effect of
environmental context is present within multivariate models
designed to explain variability in ovarian aging (menopausal
status) and in vasomotor symptoms (hot flashes).

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the social and demographic characteristics
of respondents. Mean age of sample groups is generally
similar across all sites, although it was slightly older in the
city of Madrid. Significant differences emerge with marital
status, education, and occupation, suggesting very traditional
behavior patterns in the rural population, intermediate ones
in the midsize town, and more modern ones in the capital of
Madrid. Educational attainment among women in Madrid is

many times higher than it is at the other sites, with the
lowest levels in rural Colmenar, where nearly half the
women have not finished their primary education, as
opposed to only 8% in the Madrid sample. Equally strong
are the disparities among the more highly educated segments
of the population, with 28% of the Madrid group having a
university degree as opposed to 3% in Alcobendas and none
in Colmenar. Differences by occupation and work status
mirror those found in educational attainment. The occupa-
tional structure found in Alcobendas is closer to that in rural
areas than to that in Madrid. Activity levels are more than
twice as high in Madrid than they are in Colmenar de Oreja.
These disparities reflect the different sampling techniques
mentioned earlier as well as the general structures of the
populations at the three sites.

Table 2 shows health and reproduction data taken from
the three sites included in this report. Once again, significant
disparities appear. The incidence of obesity, highest in the
town of Alcobendas and lowest in Madrid, differs by a factor
of more than 3. Women with a normal body mass index
(BMI) are more than twice as prevalent in the Madrid
sample as elsewhere. Alcohol consumption is also signifi-
cantly more prevalent in Madrid (a ratio of 2.8:1), as are
smoking (3.9:1) and exercise (3.1:1, based on light exercise).
Not surprisingly, women in the large city are healthier. They
are more likely to engage in certain lifestyle activities
beneficial to health, although they also show a higher
incidence of smoking and alcohol consumption. The worst
health indicators are found precisely in the midsize town of
Alcobendas. These results are also mirrored in the way
women rate their own health, with the highest levels of
good-excellent among Madrid women and the lowest among

TABLE 1. Demographic and social characteristics
of different studies

Characteristic

Context

P a

Village Town City

Colmenar
de Oreja
(n = 103)

Alcobendas
(n = 744)

Madrid
(n = 295)

Age, y
44<46 17.9 22.3 14.0 G0.001
47<49 34.6 31.1 31.8
50<52 28.9 24.3 28.1
53<56 18.5 22.3 26.0

Marital status
Never married 1.1 5.8 19.5 G0.001
Married 90.0 87.4 70.9
Widowed 4.2 4.9 3.4
Divorced/separated 4.7 1.9 6.1

Education
Primary incomplete 47.1 37.1 8.0 G0.001
Primary complete 48.0 49.8 21.0
Secondary 4.9 10.1 43.0
Higher education 0.0 3.0 28.0

Occupation/work
status
Semi-/unskilled 83.7 81.9 24.7 G0.001
Clerical/sales 6.5 11.2 30.5
Skilled 8.7 4.5 13.2
Professional 1.1 2.4 31.6

aPearson W
2.
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Alcobendas women. These differences in self-assessed
health, however, are smaller than the ones observed with
the other, more direct, indicators of health-related lifestyles.

Significant differences exist for reproduction and health
indicators. Age at menarche is lower among city women
than in women in the countryside, likely as a result of
disparities in levels of nutrition and physical labor during
their growth and development. Fertility among Madrid
women (1.69 children) is 50% lower than that among rural
(2.57 children) or suburban women (2.52 children) because
of both the greater incidence of marriage among women in
Alcobendas and in Colmenar and the lower level of marital
fertility in urban areas (married women in the Madrid
sample have only 2.05 children).

Women have been classified by menopausal status,
distinguishing those whose menopause was induced surgi-
cally. Again, significant differences by context emerge.
Surgical menopause was nearly twice as frequent among
Madrid women (10.0%) as among those living in rural areas
(5.8%), with levels in suburban Alcobendas in between
(8.7%). For women with natural menopause, more than 40%

are postmenopausal in Madrid, as opposed to nearly 27.2%
in rural Colmenar, thus suggesting earlier ovarian aging in
the city sample. This result is borne out by the median age at
menopause (probit estimates), which is almost 1 year older
among rural women (52.07 y) than it is among madrileñas
(51.23 y ). In the Madrid sample, if current hormone therapy
users are excluded, the median age at menopause is slightly
older at 51.7 years.42

Symptom reporting in different environmental contexts is
displayed in Table 3, which has been divided into two
sections: all women and women not currently using PHT.

TABLE 2. Health and reproduction data

Context

Pa

Village Town City

Colmenar de
Oreja

(n = 103)
Alcobendas
(n = 744)

Madrid
(n = 295)

Body mass index
(CDC categories)
G25 26.2 22.3 58.2 G0.001
25.0<29.9 47.6 44.6 33.6
30+ 26.1 33.1 8.2

Regular alcohol
consumption
Yes 29.1 22.3 61.6 G0.001

Smoking
Yes 8.7 18.27 33.9 G0.001

Exercise
Yes 49.5 25.67 b

Light 79.3 b

Heavy 33.7 b

Rating of health
Poor 8.8 11.0 2.7 G0.001
Fair 8.8 10.6 12.3
Good-excellent 82.4 78.4 85.0

Age at menarche, y
G12 10.8 17.9 20.8 G0.001
12<13 75.5 69.1 54.3
913 13.7 13.0 24.9
Mean 13.15 12.97 12.62

Children ever born
Mean 2.57 2.52 1.69 G0.001

Menopausal status
Premenopausal 58.2 51.7 47.4 G0.01
Perimenopausal 14.6 12.0 10.8
Postmenopausal 27.2 36.3 41.8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
Surgical menopause 5.8 8.7 10.0

Age at natural
menopause, y
Median 52.07 51.90 51.23 b

CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
aPearson W

2.
bSignificance not estimated.

TABLE 3. Symptom frequenciesa

Context

Pb

Village Town City

Colmenar
de Oreja
(n = 103)

Alcobendas
(n = 744)

Madrid
(n = 295)

All women
Vasomotor symptoms

Hot flashes 56 43 46 G0.05
Night sweats 35 23 34

Emotional/mental
symptoms
Nervousness/anxiety 57 45 50 G0.05
Depression 28 22 26
Irritability/impatience 34 25 45 G0.001

Cardiovascular symptoms
Palpitations 23 22 28
Shortness of breath 14 13 21 G0.01

Sexual symptoms
Pain with intercourse 16 20 11 G0.001
Loss of sexual desire 51 44 41 G0.001

Other symptoms
Dizziness 32 26 25
Joint pain 64 68 57 G0.01
Weight gain 50 64 51 G0.01
Sleep disturbance 23 35 48 G0.001
Fatigue/weakness 30 23 42 G0.001
Headaches 57 40 48 G0.05

Women not currently using
PHT

Vasomotor symptoms
Hot flashes 54 43 46
Night sweats 24 35 33

Emotional/mental
symptoms

Nervousness/anxiety 57 46 49
Depression 28 23 26
Irritability/impatience 33 25 44 G0.001

Cardiovascular symptoms
Palpitations 23 25 27
Shortness of breath 13 13 21 G0.01

Sexual symptoms
Pain with intercourse 16 19 12 G0.001
Loss of sexual desire 50 44 39 G0.001

Other symptoms
Dizziness 33 25 25
Joint pain 64 67 56 G0.01
Weight gain 50 65 50 G0.01
Sleep disturbance 24 35 48 G0.001
Fatigue/weakness 29 23 41 G0.001
Headaches 44 40 47

PHT, postmenopausal hormone therapy.
aPercentage of women who have experienced a given symptom in the previous month.
bPearson W

2.
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A tapestry of significant disparities emerges along with
certain common factors. For all women, joint pains are the
symptom most frequently reported, whereas pain with
intercourse and shortness of breath are the least reported.
More noteworthy are the generally statistically significant
disparities, with often starkly different frequencies for some
symptoms. For example, impatience is reported as a
symptom by 25% of Alcobendas women, as opposed to
45% of Madrid women. There are spreads of 19 and 17
percentage points between the highest and lowest levels of
fatigue and headaches, respectively. For 6 of the 14
symptoms included in the table, the most frequent reporting

is 40% to 80% higher than the least. Hot flashes are reported
by 56% of Colmenar women but only by 43% of suburban
Alcobendas women. Certain more general patterns emerge
as well. Madrid women show relatively high frequencies of
some emotional and all cardiovascular symptoms but low
frequencies of sexual and most of the other symptoms.
Sexual symptoms tend to be more frequent in suburban and
rural contexts, as opposed to cardiovascular symptoms,
which are reported less frequently. Weight gain, joint pains,
and sleep disturbance are more frequent among suburban
women than among women at other sites.

Symptom frequencies for women not currently using PHT
are shown in Table 3. These estimates have been included to
better understand the potentially confounding effects of PHT
on the symptomatology related to menopause. The data in
the table show that the changes in symptom frequencies are
relatively minor, as are changes in the significance of the
associations. Apart from hot flashes, where the association
with context is no longer significant, for other groups of
symptoms there is little change. Among Madrid women,
there is a higher prevalence of irritability, cardiovascular
symptoms, sleep disturbance, fatigue, and headaches. For
rural women, sexual symptoms are more prevalent, as are
dizziness, nervousness, and hot flashes. For suburban
women, the incidence of weight gain and joint pains is
higher than in other contexts.

PHT use is much more prevalent in Madrid than it is in
Alcobendas, whereas in rural Colmenar, it is almost non-
existent (Table 4). Of the Madrid women, 17.4% are currently

TABLE 4. Hormone therapy by environmental context: Spaina

PHT

Context

Pb

Village Town City

Colmenar de Oreja Alcobendas Madrid

Use
Never 97.0 90.1 82.5 G0.001
Previously 1.0 4.2 7.5
Currently 2.0 5.7 9.9

Prescription
Yes 2.5 12.8 29.1 G0.001

PHT, postmenopausal hormone therapy.
aLevels of PHT prescription in Colmenar and Alcobendas refer to prescriptions
at their most recent visit to a specialist. In Madrid, it refers to PHT prescription
at any time. Percentage of women in each category is shown.
bPearson W

2.

TABLE 5. Social, health, and aging covariates of symptoms during menopausea

Symptoms

Covariates

Health status Age
Menopausal

status
Partner/marital

status

Occupational/
employment

status BMI

V T C V T C V T C V T C V T C V T C

Vasomotor symptoms
Hot flashes G0.001 G0.05 G0.001 G0.01 G0.001 G0.001 G0.001 G0.05 G0.05
Night sweats G0.01 G0.05

Emotional/mental symptoms
Nervousness G0.01 G0.001 G0.01
Depression G0.01 G0.001 G0.001

Cardiovascular symptoms
Palpitations G0.001 G0.001 G0.001 G0.001
Shortness
of breath

G0.001 G0.001 G0.01 G0.01 G0.05 G0.01

Genitourinary symptoms
Pain with
intercourse

G0.05 G0.05 G0.01 G0.001 G0.01 G0.001

Loss of
sexual desire

G0.01 G0.01 G0.05 G0.05 G0.05 G0.05 G0.001 G0.01

Other symptoms
Dizziness G0.001 G0.001 G0.05 G0.01 G0.01 G0.05
Joint pain G0.05 G0.001 G0.001 G0.05 G0.01
Weight gain G0.001 G0.001
Sleep
disturbance

G0.001 G0.001

Fatigue/
weakness

G0.05 G0.001 G0.001 G0.001

BMI, body mass index; V, village of Colmenar de Oreja; T, town of Alcobendas; C, city of Madrid.
aPearson W

2 estimates (P values) for each environmental context separately. Occupational/employment status includes the following categories: semi-skilled, clerical
and sales; skilled, professional and managerial; and not employed. Partner/marital status is a combination of marital status and living with a husband/partner.
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using or have previously used PHT, as opposed to 9.9% in
Alcobendas and only 3% in Colmenar. Similar disparities
among sites were found for prescription of PHT. The
associations for these variables are highly significant.

The basic covariates of symptom frequency are reported
in Table 5, which shows results of W2 tests of association for
each environmental context separately. This table shows that
there are few relevant covariates whose effects hold across
all sites, with the exception of vasomotor symptoms, which
are strongly linked to age and menopausal status, with the
perimenopausal and surgical menopausal periods being
associated with the highest frequency of hot flashes. Sexual
symptoms also show a number of significant covariates,
although none of them holds in all sites. Partner status is
linked to sexual symptoms only in Madrid, where having a
partner increases the incidence of these sort of symptoms.
Emotional symptoms are largely unrelated to any of the
covariates used. Similar tests were also carried out for the
bivariate effects of smoking and alcohol on different
symptom frequencies in different contexts (not shown), with
no relevant results emerging.

Two further regularities emerge from this table of
covariates that warrant mention. First, in rural Colmenar,
there are fewer links and their significance is lower. This
pattern is similar throughout. The prevalence of significant
links shown in this table is more than twice as high in the
Madrid sample (40%) as elsewhere (19% or 17% of possible
links are significant). These covariates are fairly useful
predictors of symptoms in Madrid but not other sites. Second,
unsurprisingly, women’s self-assessed health status is linked
to a number of menopausal symptoms, with higher levels of
satisfaction indicating lower frequencies of symptoms. Here
there are considerable differences across the different sites.
Symptom frequency seems to be largely unrelated to
perceived health status in Colmenar but is strongly linked to
perceived health in Alcobendas and especially Madrid.

To evaluate the relative contribution of environmental
context to the experience of menopause, we have specified
multivariate models for two key variables: the likelihood
that a woman is postmenopausal (only natural menopause)
and the incidence of hot flashes. In both cases logistic
regression techniques were used with the pooled data set.
The explanatory variables introduced into both models were
based either on theoretical considerations or on promising
bivariate links to the dependent variable. The following
explanatory variables were introduced into the model for
menopausal status: environmental context, age (four groups),
children ever born (four categories), education (four catego-
ries), BMI (three Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
categories), regular alcohol consumption (yes/no), smoking
(current, yes/no), age at menarche (three categories), and
marital status (currently married/not married). The same
variables were included in the model for hot flashes as well
as menopausal status (premenopausal, natural menopause,
and surgical menopause) and PHT use (never, previous, and
current). Both models are relatively complete because they
include most of the factors considered in the literature to
be of importance for the two dependent variables.

In both models most of the explanatory variables are
significant, although levels are often not very high. With
respect to menopausal status (Table 6), age has a highly

significant and expected effect, as does the number of
children ever born (with childless women far more likely to
be naturally menopausal). BMI also has a strong and
significant effect, with overweight and obese women less
likely to be menopausal than women of normal weight.
Alcohol consumption diminishes the likelihood of being
postmenopausal, and smoking increases it. Women who
started menstruating earlier are more likely to be postmeno-
pausal, and women not currently married are less likely. In
these last cases, the effect shown in the model is borderline
significant. Education has no importance for menopausal
status. Within the context of this full model, environmental
context continues to have a noticeable and significant effect
on menopausal status.

With respect to hot flashes (Table 7), the women most
likely to have experienced this symptom are postmenopausal
(surgical or natural), 50 to 52 years of age, with low levels of
education, obesity, and no children. These women started
menstruating earlier and took PHT previously but were no
longer using it. Many of these effects are statistically
significant. Environmental context has a significant effect
on the likelihood of experiencing hot flashes.

From our viewpoint, the most interesting result from this
analysis is the fact that in both models, environmental

TABLE 6. Likelihood of being postmenopausala

A SE Sig. Exp(A)

Context
Colmenar de Oreja (reference) 0.139
Alcobendas 0.497 0.301 0.099 1.644
Madrid 0.720 0.366 0.049 2.055

Age, y
45<46 (reference) 0.000
47<49 1.158 0.350 0.001 3.185
50<52 2.655 0.340 0.000 14.219
53<55 3.761 0.369 0.000 42.984

Children ever born
0 (reference) 0.008
1<2 j1.026 0.325 0.002 0.358
3 j0.624 0.345 0.071 0.536
4+ j0.770 0.355 0.030 0.463

Education
Primary incomplete (reference) 0.382
Primary complete j0.299 0.187 0.109 0.742
Secondary j0.243 0.273 0.373 0.784
University j0.441 0.366 0.229 0.644

BMI
G25 (reference) 0.008
25.1<29.9 j0.584 0.191 0.002 0.558
Q30 j0.490 0.232 0.035 0.612

Alcohol
(Reference = no) j0.327 0.182 0.072 0.721

Smoking
(Reference = no) 0.374 0.204 0.068 1.453

Menarche
G12 y (reference) 0.161
12<13 y j0.353 0.213 0.097 0.702
913 y j0.408 0.225 0.070 0.665

Marital status
(Reference = married/partner) j0.424 0.249 0.088 0.654

Constant j1.626 0.575 0.005 0.197

Sig., significance; BMI, body mass index.
aOnly natural menopause; surgical menopause excluded. Estimation
technique: logistic regression; contrast method: indicator. Cox and Snell
R2 = 0.250; Nagelkerke R2 = 0.349. N = 1,019.
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context continues to have a noticeable and often significant
effect, even when placed in a full multivariate model.

DISCUSSION

The results reported here correspond to three sites, all
situated in a single province, Madrid. All of them share a
common culture, language, schooling system, health system,
and history. Some of them have experienced rapid popula-
tion growth in recent decades, but most of this growth was
due to migration from other areas of Spain, often central
Spain. The shared values and contexts are evident, and this
led us to expect important similarities in the way menopause
was experienced, at least insofar as this experience is
influenced by cultural realities. The key element of differ-
entiation is the environmental context, including a relatively
large agricultural village, a midsize town located within a

larger urban area, and a major city. Each of these sites
reflects different lifestyles, economic realities, partner
relationships, and a host of other variables. It can be argued
that these contexts themselves reflect different sociocultural
realities and that this is the real discriminating element for
the experience of menopause. The empirical results reported
here come strongly on the side of the heterogeneity of the
experience of menopause and form a cautionary tale about
the inherent limits of all generalizations.

Important disparities have emerged everywhere. Some of
these may have been enhanced by the ways in which the
samples were gathered at the different sites. Even so, one of
the main results of this study concerns the inherent
heterogeneity affecting the experience of menopause. At
first glimpse, the big city population of Madrid has far more
modern socioeconomic characteristics than those of the other
two populations. The incidence of marriage is much lower,
education is far higher, the participation of women in the
labor market is appreciable, fertility is much lower, and
being overweight is a far smaller problem, although smoking
and alcohol consumption are higher. In some ways Madrid
women seem to be further along the path to modernity in
Spain, at least in the way it is commonly understood in
Europe, than women living in the suburban town or the rural
village. Predicting the path of change of contemporary
society is, of course, difficult, but the distance separating
Madrid women from women in other parts of Europe is
clearly much less than for the women from the other sites.

The results shed light on important differences in the pace
of reproductive aging and in the symptoms or groups of
symptoms experienced. All this exists despite a shared
common cultural context and close geographic proximity.
The pace of reproductive aging (age at natural menopause
and menopausal status) is faster among women in Madrid,
much slower for women from rural Colmenar, with suburban
women from Alcobendas in between. When excluding
current users of PHT in the Madrid sample, as has been
done in other studies, age at menopause increases.42 Even
then, however, menopause continues to start earlier in
Madrid women than women from the other two sites,
indicating that the differences observed are not related to
PHT use. The results indicating that more obese women tend
to undergo menopause later are in accord with findings of
other investigators.42,44,45,51,52

In agreement with other studies, joint pain is the most
frequently mentioned symptom at all the sites. For perime-
nopausal women, joint pain has been found to be the main
problem affecting the quality of women’s lives, more so than
the vasomotor symptoms so often mentioned in the litera-
ture.53 This result should encourage us to think carefully
about the adequacy of health services for middle-aged
women, which tend to concentrate on the short- and long-
term consequences of estrogen depletion.

Rural women in Colmenar have the highest frequencies of
7 of the 15 symptoms used in this report, whereas urban
women have the highest frequency of 5 symptoms. Among
women in Madrid of menopausal age, the frequency of some
emotional and all cardiovascular symptoms is relatively high
and that of sexual and most other symptoms is relatively
low. Although the most frequent symptoms among Madrid
women are related to stress, those of suburban and rural

TABLE 7. Likelihood of experiencing hot flashes in
previous montha

A SE Sig. Exp(A)

Context
Colmenar de Oreja (reference) 0.008
Alcobendas j0.651 0.234 0.005 0.522
Madrid j0.300 0.295 0.308 0.741

Age, y
45<46 (reference) 0.000
47<49 0.810 0.218 0.000 2.249
50<52 1.178 0.226 0.000 3.248
53<55 0.862 0.265 0.001 2.368

Children ever born
0 (reference) 0.552
1<2 j0.363 0.284 0.200 0.695
3 j0.403 0.303 0.183 0.668
4 j0.283 0.309 0.360 0.753

Education
Primary incomplete (reference) 0.057
Primary complete j0.393 0.157 0.012 0.675
Secondary j0.477 0.225 0.034 0.620
University j0.433 0.302 0.151 0.648

BMI
G25 (reference) 0.186
25.1<29.9 0.097 0.158 0.540 1.102
Q30 0.348 0.194 0.074 1.416

Alcohol
(Reference = no) j0.234 0.149 0.115 0.791

Smoking
(Reference = no) j0.271 0.172 0.115 0.763

Menarche
G12 y (reference) 0.008
12<13 y j0.100 0.180 0.597 0.905
913 y j0.503 0.191 0.009 0.605

Marital status
(Reference = married/partner) j0.203 0.209 0.331 0.817

Menopausal status
Pre-/perimenopausal (reference) 0.000

Postmenopausal (natural) 0.699 0.166 0.000 2.012
Postmenopausal (surgical) 0.348 0.241 0.150 1.416
PHT use

Never (reference) 0.001
Previous 1.151 0.320 0.000 3.162
Current j0.099 0.325 0.761 0.906
Constant 0.044 0.445 0.922 1.045

Sig., significance; BMI, body mass index.
aAll women included. Estimation technique: logistic regression; contrast
method: indicator. Cox and Snell R2 = 0.125; Nagelkerke R2 = 0.167.
N = 1,148.
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women tend to be more related to estrogen depletion
affecting hot flashes and vaginal symptoms. When
controlling for the current use of hormone therapy, the
cross-site differences in most symptoms have been shown to
persist, and, with the exception of vasomotor symptoms,
significance levels are maintained.

PHT use is generally fairly low, a result that is not
dissimilar to the levels reported in other studies.18,22,24 The
most noticeable aspect of these data is, once again, the very
strong cross-site differences. Current use among Madrid
women is four times higher than use in women from
Colmenar, with the range of Spanish experience extending
from levels somewhat lower to those found among women
in Beirut (15% current use) or Massachusetts (20%) to levels
even lower than those among women in Morocco.39<41 Much
the same holds for PHT prescription, although here the
disparities are even greater. Although levels among Madrid
women are similar to those found in the United States
(30% Madrid, 33% Massachusetts), for the rural site, prescrip-
tion is almost nonexistent.

The dates of the different studies whose results are
reported here may have contributed to lessening of the
observed differences in PHT use. The research on both
Colmenar and Alcobendas was carried out before the
Women’s Health Initiative clinical results came to light,
whereas the Madrid field work took place between 4 and
9 months after these results were published (October 2002 and
March 2003). If these had a dampening effect on the use of
PHT in Spain, as they seem to have had elsewhere, this would
have lowered current use in Madrid in our study and thus
tended to understate the cross-site differences. In the Madrid
sample itself, there is some indication of a decrease in PHT
use and prescription after publication of the Women’s
Health Initiative results: current use by women interviewed
between October and December 2002 was 10.3% as opposed
to 9.5% among women interviewed in February and March
2003, and PHT prescription for menopause decreased from
23% to 21%.38

Different results show that the Madrid population is
considerably more medicalized than the populations at the
other sites and that women deal with their experience of
menopause in a more rational, conscious manner. (1) There
is a greater incidence of significant covariates of symptoms
reported among the women of Madrid. (2) When women are
asked to assess their own health status, their experience of
symptoms is consistently and significantly linked to their
health in Madrid. These links also appear, although some-
what less so, in Alcobendas, as opposed to the rural context,
where almost no significant covariates emerge. (3) Surgical
menopause is twice as prevalent among Madrid women as it
is in rural areas (10% and 5.8%, respectively). Here levels of
surgical menopause found in Spain fit conveniently between
the 11% of surgically menopausal women in highly
medicalized Beirut and the 16% in Massachusetts and the
2% in Rabat.39<41 (4) The disparities reported earlier in both
PHT use and prescription is yet another indication of this.
All these points offer persuasive evidence of the existence of
a much more medicalized life in Madrid than in the other
contexts studied. Even in Madrid, however, levels of
medicalization seem to be lower than those found in other
countries, as suggested by the differences between PHT use

and prescription (with levels of PHT prescription similar to
those in other countries while use is much lower).41 These
results can be interpreted in terms of the traditional reticence
that continues to exist in Spanish society with respect to the
medical establishment as a whole.

In the course of this report, considerable evidence has been
presented regarding the cross-site disparities in the experience
of menopause in Spain. This is in itself an important result
because it underscores the limits inherent in any general-
ization based on limited samples. Yet it also encourages us to
probe further. Are these disparities the product of the
important social, economic, demographic, and biological
processes characterizing the populations studied, or is there
more? Stated a bit differently, what does environmental
context really mean and how does it influence behavior? The
make up of the women at the different sites is sufficiently
diverse to suggest that this may be a key reason why symptom
frequencies and their covariates, as well as therapeutic
options, are so different. Does composition explain all the
observed differences? This is a large issue, one that can only
be partially addressed in this report. Its importance is
unquestionable because it affects any type of comparative
analysis, be it intracultural and across site like this one or
intercultural.

It is unquestionable that context matters even when
controlling for other intersite differences. Taking women
who have completed their primary education as an example,
hot flashes are experienced by 55% of the women in
Colmenar de Oreja, by 37.7% of those in Alcobendas, and
by 51.9% of those in Madrid (the overall frequencies are 56%,
43%, and 46%, respectively). When looking only at over-
weight and obese women, hot flashes are experienced by 58%
of women in Colmenar, by 45% of women in Alcobendas, and
by 49% in Madrid. The cross-site differences have been found
to persist even when controlling for a wide range potential
health status and socioeconomic confounders. This issue was
addressed directly and more completely by means of the
multivariate models presented in Tables 6 and 7. In both
cases, even when controlling for a large set of independent
variables, the importance of context remained significant.

These tests suggest that indeed environmental context is
important, and this is not just the result of the social,
economic, and demographic disparities existing at each site.
There is something else at work here. What is it? Explaining
the impact of environment beyond the natural socioeco-
nomic realities is not a simple task. But certain structural
differences exist that help further our understanding.

The way in which women manage and experience meno-
pause is conditioned by cultural and biological factors that are
often related. Women with high levels of adiposity (the result
of dietary factors) tend to have later menopause than women
who are thin.44,45,52,54 This link has been detected separately
in our suburban population (Alcobendas) and our urban
population (Madrid).8,42 Our results showing the links
between adiposity and the prevalence of vasomotor symp-
toms are present not only in the semiurban population
(Table 4), but also when the data from the three sites have
been pooled for the logistic regression shown in Table 7.
Obese women show a probability of hot flashes that is
1.4 times higher than that of women with a BMI G25
(P G 0.074). These results are similar to those recently found
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in other populations55 and coincide with those found earlier
for Alcobendas alone.6,8 A younger age at menopause and a
lower frequency of vasomotor symptoms among Madrid
women is due, at least in part, to a lower BMI, itself clearly
linked to nutritional behavior, physical activity, aesthetic
perceptions, smoking, and higher levels of work-related
stress, all of which are also directly linked to reproductive
aging and vasomotor symptoms. Smoking itself, far more
prevalent in Madrid than at the other sites, has been
identified as a risk factor for early menopause.42,56,57

The cultural determinants of the contexts studied here show
important subtleties that go beyond socioeconomic levels or
rural/urban differences. These are related to the interaction
between biology and culture materialized in the lifestyles and
perceptions mentioned earlier, including hypercaloric diets,
sedentary lifestyles, alcohol consumption, and smoking.
Linked to these factors is gender relations, insofar as they
define the social and economic independence of women and
the way in which they perceive their own identity, their
health, and how feminine stereotypes shape their lives.58,59

All these factors have been suggested as important aspects not
only in determining the way in which menopause is lived by
women but also affecting the frequency of different symp-
toms. More research is needed in this area, especially with
respect to identifying potentially useful indicators for assess-
ing just how gender can affect reproductive aging and the
prevalence and intensity of associated symptoms.

Somewhat beyond the confines of the data presented here,
the following social and cultural contexts of the populations
studied may help explain some of the differences observed
between rural, suburban, and urban women in Spain.

1. The family responsibilities of women related to the care of

kin who are ill, disabled, or elderly tend to increase the

stress levels of women. This is especially so with women

who have jobs outside the home, a situation much more

frequent for women in the urban (Madrid) sample.

2. The influence of the media on women in different

economic and personal situations can be enormous, with

respect not only to the way in which they manage their

menopause but also to their self-esteem. Frequently,

menopause is presented in the media as a negative

experience in need of medical treatment.60 Some

authors have suggested that women in more traditional

contexts, who are more dependent on their husbands or

partners for their living standards, whose social and

family values are more clearly related to their repro-

ductive capacity, tend to be those who have a more

negative menopause experience and are more sensitive

to the messages coming from the media.59,60

3. Social networks have traditionally been denser and more

family oriented in Spain and in other southern European

contexts than in areas of central and northern Europe.61 In

a country such as Spain, the density of social networks will

tend to be stronger in smaller areas and weaker in larger

ones and will lead to greater levels of shared experience.

Related to this, different environmental contexts also bring

with them different lifestyles, different levels of stress, and

different intensities in the flow of information. All of these

contribute to different value systems with respect to the role

of women within the family and society, to their social and

economic autonomy, and ultimately to just how conserva-

tive rural societies are in comparison to urban areas.

Perhaps the major differences found in parity and its

significant association with the probability of being post-

menopausal is related to stress differences. Other inves-

tigators have also found that nulliparous and low parity

women are at higher risk of earlier menopause.42,53,62

4. The degree of medicalization of everyday life should be

greater in larger contexts, where the implementation of

health services is much greater. In local communities,

the importance of medical providers is much less, even

for the most educated segments of the population. There

may also be a different mentality at work in large cities,

more prone to depersonalizing therapeutic options.

All these points refer to different aspects of local culture
and remind us that this report describes what is ultimately, at
least in part, a cultural comparison. As happens with culture
and society, there is also a biological dimension to the
experience of menopause that may differ by environmental
context. The influence of BMI on the likelihood of being
postmenopausal or of having hot flashes reminds us of this,
because BMI is determined by the interaction between
biology and behavior. The specific ways in which these
different but related factors influence the results presented
here is not as clear. Exploring this issue further leads us into a
sea of uncertainties. What is clear from the results presented
here is that environment does indeed matter.

CONCLUSION

Our initial hypothesis based on the expected similarity in
the experience of menopause at these three sites has been
disproven. Significant differences have been shown to exist in
rural, semiurban, and urban settings in the median age at
menopause, in basic symptom frequency and type, and in the
levels of medicalization of the process of reproductive aging.
Within multivariate regression models, it has been shown that
BMI, age, and environmental context all contribute to differ-
ences in reproductive aging. Rural women tend to have higher
symptom frequencies, have greater problems with their
weight, and are less medicalized than urban women. Sub-
urban women tend to have a situation somewhere between
rural and urban, with a slight tendency to be more like women
in Madrid.

The interpretation of these differences is based on the
following points: (1) the greater degree of modernization of
urban women, which brings with it different behavior patterns
affecting ages at menopause; and (2) the different environ-
mental circumstances (especially related to nutrition, physical
activity, and social support) that characterize periods of
development. These disparities are best understood as the
result of the interaction among biological, ecological, and
behavioral factors influencing women both earlier in life and
during the change of life that they are experiencing now.

Future research would do well to include indicators that
enable us to evaluate how women’s identity is constructed and
how differences are forged in decision-making abilities,
assertiveness, aesthetic perceptions, and the use of health
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services. All these are related to the gender-specific niches that
women occupy in different societies and may help us achieve a
more thorough understanding of the disparities that have been
found in reproductive aging in different populations.
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